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Seventh Annual Men's Festival Great Success

___

i

MENS FESTIVAL STEERING COMMITTEE:
Johnny Ponder, Nathan

Dell.

Front row, L-R:

Dennis Williams,

Thomas Evans General Chairman, and^F"rank

Athletic Activities — Prominent
Speakers — Festival Highlights
The seventh annual Men's

Festival was held at Savannah State
College on April 21-27. Starting off in 1948 as an athletic carnival
and banquet, the Men's Festival is now one of the highlights of
S.S.C.'s activity program. In addition to the original events, a wide
range of cultural, social, religious, educational, and artistic events
were held.

The

principal speakers were:

William Early, president of the
National Education Association:

Harry

V.

the

of

Seminary
ry,

Richardson, president

Gammon

Theological

in Atlanta; L. D. Per-

cashier of the Carver Savings

Bank
Willie

Savannah; and Rev
Gwyn, pastor of the First
in

Brownville Baptist Church, Sa-

vannah.
Serving as honorary chairman
this year

Thomas

was Dr. W. K. Payne.
Evans was general

chairman. William

J.

Holloway,

dean of men, was faculty advisor.
Students, staff, faculty and administrators served on the planning committee.

New Feature
A new feature

this year was
"Feast Day." held Friday, April
23. at 3:30 p.m. A symposium on
"Feasts in the Stream of Western Culture" was held in the
College Center. An hour later
the "Feast of Hermes" was held
in the College Park.

The festival was opened at
noon Wednesday, April 21, with
Mr, Early addressing an all-college assembly. This was the feature event on Education DayThursday was Talent Day. and a
"Parade of Talent" was held in
Meldrim Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
Sports

Saturday was sports day and
were held in intramural
basketball, softball, track, and
field events.
Awards were pre-

finals

sented at the annual banquet
which featured L. D. Perry as
speaker. Curtis Cooper, '55, was
toastmaster.

The annual
lowed

in

the

Festival Ball fol-

Wilcox

Gymna-

sium.

Emphasis
Emphasis Day was
observed on Sunday with the
Spiritual

Spiritual

men
all

of the college taking over
religious activities. Rev. Wil-

lie

Gwyn, Savannah State Col-

lege alumnus, delivered the sermon. The climax of this day's
activities was an address by Dr.

Harry V, Richardson In Meldrim
Auditorium at 6 p.m. During this
program Dr. Payne presented the
"Man of the Year" award to
Mr. Timothy U. Ryals.
This
award was for outstanding leadership,

scholarship,

character,

and achievement.
Harry Van Buren Richardson,
President of Gammon Theological Seminary, Atlanta Georgia,
was the vesper service speaker
which highlighted the Men's
Festival activities.

Art Exhibit
The celebration ended on Monday with an art exhibit and an

outstanding
movie
featuring
Fine Arts Day.
The following persons were
(Continued on Page 2i

Johnson.

Theodore

P.

Second row: N. R. Freeman, James Thomas, William J. Holloway, and
Collins.
Back row: W. T. Shropshire and George Johnson.

Language Arts
Festival Held

May

Sadie B- Carter,

at

'55

The Statewide High School Language Arts
Savannah State College May 5-7, 1954.
The main purpose

5-7

Festival

was heio

annual conference is to develop greater
language competency among high school students. The program is
geared to stimulate students'
of the

creative ability in language;

to

improve language teaching
through the free, cooperative
exchange of ideas, information,
and materials among high school
teachers, consultants, and sponsors of the festival.

The Language Arts Festival is
planned as a learning activity as
well as an exhibition of talent.

Some

of the

main events that

took place were: verse writing,
creative prose writing, spelling,
oratory, current events discussion, one-act stage plays, radio
skits, poetic interpretation, and
choral reading.

As an opportunity
to

receive

help

for teachers

with

specific

problems in language teaching
and related activities, seminars
were planned in the following
areas: creative writing; the production of radio skits and stage
plays; the teaching of oral language; selectivity in radio, press,
television, and motion picture
offerings; poetic interpretation;
and the training of verse-speaking choirs.

The

1954

festival

was one

of

the most interesting held at Savannah State College. The plan-

ning committee was headed by
Mrs. Louise L. Owens.

^Iger 's Roar Wins Award
The

Tiger's Roar, official

pub-

lication of Savannah State College student body, was awarded

second place by the Columbia
Press Association at
Columbia University in its annual contest which closed on
March 12. Clarence Lofton, junior,
is
editor-in-chief of the
Tiger's Roar, and Miss Juanita
Sellers is faculty advisor.

Scholastic

We'll

Need a

On Wednesday,
special

noonday

Little

Help

April 28th, a

assembly

was

called by President W. K. Payne
for the purpose of launching an
organized effort to clean and

maintain the campus grounds.

The President's plan was detailed by Mr. Felix Alexis. Superintendent of Buildings and
Grounds. Approximately onehalf hour was allotted for the
paper-debris gathering.
Startling results were attained. Students, faculty, and staff cooperated as per expectations. There
is good reason to anticipate that
the idea will continue vigorously
in effect. Our current emphasis
is
a phase of Governor Talmadge's statewide clean-up

the students aid in the maintenance? the faculty? the staff?
Each response must be in the
affirmative!
Savannah State
College is our home. It is the
residence of a student for approximately four years, whether
he lives on or off campus. The
average number of years spent
in residence by faculty and staff
is considerably in excess of four
years. From the campus we derive more than education on the
one hand and professional status
on the other. To it we are obligated to render more than
something
mere appreciation
benefits
in accord with the
reaped.

—

"What

is

your major?"

A

stu-

dent, selected at random, replies

proudly that he
education.

is

in elementary

His training encom-

passes far more than the philosophy of education, the curriculum, and the psychology of
learning-teaching. Concomitant

learnings are continually influ-

encing our would-be professional

(Continued on Page
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campaign.

The

old saying

— One thousand

people may pass while only one
may enter carries much truth.
Particularly is it applicable to

—

our present efforts.

Even the most distant

visitor

has been heard to reaffirm the
beauty of the Savannah area.
As far as our campus is concerned, there are few communities in the world on which Nature has smiled so lavishly. On
every hand, the trees, the Spanish moss, the flowers, and the
contours bear witness to this
fact.

Who is to keep the campus
clean and thus voice approval of
handiwork?
Obviously
those who enjoy the beauty and
who receive the credit for being
connected with the naturally
beautiful surroundings should
assume this task. Keeping the
campus clean and attractive is
indeed minor, In comparison
with the creating of It. Should
God's

Timothy
the
1954.

D, Ryals, President of
Council, was se-

Student

lected

MAN OF THE YEAR

for

;

THE TIGER'S ROAR

Roar

Tiger's
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A

Member

President

of:

—

a communist take-over
by military or political
means, would increase commu-

cause

nist prestige vastly and put them
at the gateway to all Southeast
Asia. As a result of Vice Presi-

The need

for good leadership

just

ties

among men has become

usually

increasingly obvious in recent years.
The world is in need of qualified
people to take their places as
leaders, as guides or conductors
to steer their people to a safe
and profitable destiny. It is up
to us to prepare ourselves to
meet such a demand.
In considering preparation for
leadership, we pre to be mindful of the qualities sought in a
leader
those qualities that
are essential for effective leadership.
Some of these qualities
are: the ability to think clearly
and logically, the ability to accept criticisms both good and
bad, a feeling of security, a sense
of responsibility, foresight,
thoughtfulness,
respectfulness,
and freedom from prejudices.
Leadership also necessitates education. We must note that an

mentioned

inherited,

but

are
are

not
de-

veloped over a period of time by
special efforts.

As the leaders of tomorrow,
we should be mindful of our
responsibilities.
The weight of
the world is thrust upon our
shoulders, not as scorn but because we are men and are looked
upon as the most efficient characters in the field of leadership.

—

We

should face

life's problems
George Washington CarBooker T.
Washington,

just as
ver,

Abraham

Lincoln,

Thomas

Paine. Ralph Bunche, and others
have done. These men had and
have courage and the will power
to go forward
to make this
world a better place in which to
live.
Now it is our task and
duty to launch out and do likewise.
Are we willing to do our
educated person is one who
part, meet the world's demand
capable of doing the right thing J __
for leadership, and steer our peoat the proper time. The quali-"flple to safety'

and the U. S. fulfilled the demands made by France and the
French moved a step closer toward setting a date for parliamentary debate on the treaty.

Solomon Green,
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pent up emotions are released
through play activities, thus,
to control their
of the time; physically, they
are striving most
heartily for better muscle coordintion
and
better
motor

instilling

of

skills,

behavior.

Many

designed
to
learning also.

desirable

them
tempers most
aiding

social

activities

motivate

are
better

Miss Zella Owens, the teacher.
gives each child her personal attention, understands each individual, and has succeeded in

the

type

of

the boys especially.

Savannah State College has a
promising future generation of
prospective football and basketball players.
We noticed some
good throwers, good punters,
and good catchers in this group.
The children are striving for
and developing greater accuracy
in
their learning
and social

environ-

ment which brings happiness to
everyone. The program is flex-

skills.

therefore, it adapts itself
each child's needs as well as
The children's ages range

Georgia

the

voters in the November election." the resolution said, "and
this organization urges its members to work assiduously for the
defeat of this amendment."

The

national
picked

have

sports writers
the
Brooklyn

Dodgers and the New York
Yankees as winners of the National
and American League
pennants for 1954.

hard, so true.
if queerly he looks at you
those lovely eyes, you look.

Were he

to go, you hope to die
That's love, you can't deny.

members
ning

the

of

'55

To brighten attitudes that have
long been pining
So look up colleagues!

Upon your

faults continue

R.

T.

Johnson,
N.

Scruggs,

Johnson,

fewer

James F.
Frank

Hampton,

such criticism. Nobody else

to

is

Norman Vincent
Catherine

Peale.

Marshall.

The Power of Positive Thinking.
Samuel Shellbarger. Lord Van-

Called Peter.

ity.

The Revised Standard Version
of the

NON-FICTION

Holy Bible.

Fulton Sheen.

Frank Menke. The
Life

Worth

Is

Living.

In the area of fiction, the well-

known authors were popular.
Thomas B. Costain. The Silver
Chalice, at the top of the list in
January, 1953, was still included
at the end of the year and re-

mains on the

list

at present.

novels that led the

Alan Paton.
Phalarope.

list

Too

The

are:

Late

the

Anniemarie Selinko. Desiree.
Cronin.

J.

Beyond

This

Felix Barker.

Time and Time

conquered.

James Michner. The Bridges
of Toki-Ri.

Ernest Gann.
the Mighty.
Pearl Buck.

Leon M.
Interest
of

The

Come My

Uris.

was

The High and
Beloved.

Battle Cry.

also

shown

in:

Saul Bellow. The Adventures
Augie March.

fiction

list

for the

month

of library
of April

Phil Strong. Return in August.

Van Wyck Mason. Golden

Admiral.

Richard Lewellyn. A Flame for
Doubting Thomas.

fiction

group

is

still

GROVEL?

I'm

Gosh,

are wonderful

to

—

it

I

off

Peale's The
Positive Thinking.

Power

of

Other favorites mentioned

in

favorite

list.

With the season of spring in
our midst, why not try refreshing yourself by indulging in a
bit of reading for pleasure or
information? The books listed
may be found on your library
shelves ready for your reading
entertainment.
"There

is

a cropping-tlme in

the generations of men, as in
the fruits of the field; and sometimes, if the stock be good, there
springs up for a time a succession of splendid men; and then
comes a period of barrenness,"

—Aristole

sorry.

discover
didn't.

my

I

feed.

sleep. Please,

pass this time.

ible;

to

Can You
Take

age.

from two to

five.

Further, we found that the
children are being developed in
the
following

ways: socially,
they have learned to work and
play together and many are

striving

for

group

approval
mentally, the children are be-

coming more and more alert in
simple problem-solving and in
grasping new ideas; emotionally,
the children are becoming more
friendly toward others and their

.

What do you do when your
errors are called to your attention?

ALIBI? Do you blame the eron others, on conditions out

rors

of your control, or faulty orders?

ARGUE? Do
fensive

and

you go on the deyour work?

justify

IGNORE? The
along

Is

to

best

way

ADMIT? Admit the error! Say
are sorry, and will take
steps to do better, but to do it
with self-respect. RESOLVE to
prevent future errors, but do not
do much talking
except to
yourself. STUDY the error and
find out why and how you made
it, and what means can be taken
to prevent its recurrence, RESOLVE to be more careful, more
attentive, more persistent, more
accurate. BE big enough to adyou

It?

to get

pay small attention

—

mit

it

was your error, and reenough to do some-

sourceful

thing about

it

in the future.

SfhenQJ-it

headed

Norman

the above paragraphs are holding their own among a few newcomers to the current library

human.

what was wrong
didn't. I must be
I had a bad night's

favorites
is

by Thompson's Not As a Strangwhile the leader of the non-

er,

Frank Yerby. The Devil's
Laughter.

Oliviers.

Charles Lindbergh. The Spirit
of St. Louis.

Readers Choice of Best Books,
published monthly by The H. W.
Wilson Company, shows that the

Vincent
Hilton.

Encyclo-

pedia of Sports.

Winston Churchill. Triumph
and Tragedy.
Audre Maurois. Leila.

and

You

is

a desirable

career.

Current Library Favorites

F.

likely to notice the thing. Why
get upset about it? Say nothing
it will be forgotten. Everybody makes mistakes. It's only

very soon your road
curving

To success and

According tu recent reports, the best-selling books of 1953 demonstrated the continuing demand of readers for books of a spiritual
content. Three books that remained on the best-seller list throughout 1953 are;

Dell.

Johnson. W. T. Shropshire, E. A.
Bertrand. W. J. Holloway, Dennis Williams, Walter A. Mercer,
Ted Wright. Sr., A. E. Frazier.
Wilton C. Scott, Curtis V. Cooper, Johnnie Paul Jones, James
Thomas, Johnny Ponder, and
Phillip J.

friends continue sending
Beautiful words of cheer
Be true, mistakes observing,
Commend others, when deserv-

And

within sight of
hills and windings,

Ben Ames Williams. The Un-

Jefferson

Nathan

To your

S.S.C. continue depending.

are

James

planEvans,

Career

fatigued.

ing,

mending,

Upon

We

1)

general chairman; W. E. Pullin,
John Middleton, Oscar G. Dillard,
N. R. Freeman, George

A

So be not discouraged or

the cloud the sun

Again.

festival

committee:

are overshadowed with
gladness,
in his arms you forget
everything,
That's love, that's love, darling.

comes shining

Place.

SUCCESS

sadness

And

The Road To
Solomon Green,

From under

MEN'S FESTIVAL GREAT
(Continued from Page

in the spring, you sing
blues that sadness brings,
to see him you forget your

If

The
And

And

too,

A,

please let

.

to

Teachers and Education Association convention, which convened in Savannah, Georgia.
April 15-16. adopted a resolution
"to work assiduously for the defeat" of the proposed constitutional amendment that would
permit the transference of the
state school system from public
to private hands. "This amendment will be submitted to the

Densler,

During a recent observation of
the pre-school children at the
S.S.C. nursery school, we became
acquainted with many of the
children's developmental activities that are responsible for the

And

E.D.C. provides for rearmament
of West Germany and integration of the West German force
together with forces of five West
European countries in a unified

Henry

Nursery School

But

—

—

Children's Progress At

It's

dent Nixon's statement, the
question has arisen is this "another Korea?"

Delegates

The Need For Leadership

Solomon Green '55
What's love? Define, I'll try to
do

there,

command under NATO-

COLUMBIA SCHOLASTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION

That's Love

the situa-

tion demands it, the U. S. might
have to send troops to Indochina" has set the entire international news front aflare. Indochina is crucial to the West be-

ASSOCIATED COLLEGE PRESS

Wmm

creating

Nixon — "If

action, obviously connected with
Secretary Du\les' trip, Britain

Hudson

Jackson
Shirley L. Jenkins
Ida Mae Lee

Thomas Evans

'55

The recent statement by Vice

The European Defense Community Treaty is the keystone
of Western defense planning in
Europe. Last week in a flurry

Pauline Silas

David Bodison
Joseph Brown

Thomas Evans,

1054
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Brothers of Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternity welcome their new-

comers
James
To those of you who have
worked so hard and faithfully
to cross the "burning sand," the
columnist wishes to congratulate
you on your final steps in reaching this goal.

The members of the Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority welcome
in

their

sorority

these

new-

comers Delora Dean. Annette
Gamble, and Geneva Young. The
members of Delta Sigma Theta
:

welcome their newAlfreda Adams. Jettie
Adams. Leona Bolden. Julia Hendrix,
Genevieve Holmes. Rosa
Gloria Spaulding
and
Josie Troutman. The members
of Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority
welcome their newcomers; Annie
M. Daniels. Bernice Murphy and
Sorority

comers:

Penn,

Janette Pusha.

And now

to

the

young men

who also fought with might. The
Brothers of the Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity welcome Otis Jerome
Brock, who proved his manhood
to walk the burning sands alone.
The Brothers of Omega Psi Phi
welcome their newcomers John
Arnold and Melvin Marion.

The

Benjamin Graham.
Thomas, Ernst Hicks,
and Henry

Robert
Jackson,
Dreason.

It has been said that "It's
great to be a Greek" and your
fighting
to
become one has
proved this statement true.

THE BALLS
Now that spring has come in
with a "Zam" and the balls are
getting under way, everyone's
eyes have turned to love, laughter and tears. And yet we find
ourselves always gay and hapI konw that our next ocpy.
casion will be enjoyed in the
Wilcox Gymnasium.

The Veteran's Club broke the
season with the first ball of the
year on April 28, and the Kappas
came back with the ball to which
everyone looks forward. The
Black and White Ball was an
evening of gaiety.
During the evening, the Kappas carried out their usual tradition with dedications to the
Greeks and non-Greeks and
with the singing of the Kappa
songs making an evening in
Black and White one that will
never be forgotten.

Savannah State College Dance Duo performed in Meldrim Auditorium, April 16. 1354. The
Duo
under the direction of Miss Geraldine Hooper, Instructor in the Department of Physical
Education
Sarah Howard (left) and Muriel Hatton are the performers.

is

Who Is It?
— That

has finally buckled down
to a steady girl friend? J. D.,
could it be you and is V.W. the
lucky one?

—That
of

took that lost look out

L.

—That
Alpha Phi Alpha—

Delta

"Manly
deeds,
scholarship,
and love for all mankind" are
the aims of the brothers of Delta Eta chapter of the Alpha Phi
Alpha fraternity.

Delta Nu chapter was surprised
and elated over winning the
Kappa's annual scholarship

iTiie
chapter has currently
sponsored a concert featuring
Mrs. Willie Mae Patterson and
Mr. Robert C. Long, Sr.
This
program was the first of its kind
to be sponsored on the campus
by any Greek letter organization.
Mr. Harold Collier was general
chairman of the program. This
concert is only one of the many
programs
the chapter has
planned.

The members
ty are

proud

to

of the fraterni-

announce that

many

of the brothers made the
honor roll last quarter.

The Spring Ball is predicted
to be one of the most enjoyable
of the season.

Sigma Theta—

girl

award.
Probation week was a memorable one at S.S.C. The colors
were bright and the activities
interesting
and entertaining.
Delta Nu added to her roster the
following: Alfreda Adams. Jettie Adams. Leona Bolden, Julia
Hendrix,
Genevieve
Holmes,
Rosa Penn. Gloria Spalding, and
Josie

Troutman.

freshman

"girl"

athighest scholastic
interesting chapel

tained the
average. An

program
the

is

who has

in

occasion.

the

making

for

flame? O.

D.,

having a ball while his
friend is doing her prac-

tice

is

teaching?

wondering

if it's

D. N.,
you.

we're

—

H

you, R.

—That

started this "blind man"
(the sunglasses, we
it be M. T., E.

epidemic

mean)? Could
I., and W.W.?

must be buttressed by orderly
habits.

For every effective program
some operating rules must be
enunciated.
Our "CampusClean" campaign is no excep-

has made his first wise
choice? G. C, is it you and
is G. N. that wise choice?

we

beginning to get that

couldn't

could

it,

L.W.?

has

been

practically

blackballed by the girls? M.

2.

J.,

it

you?

—That

appears to be the "favorite girl" in the eyes of W.

W.?

M.

B., is it

you and has

R. taking the hint?

is beginning to believe
her own publicity? P. R„ is it
you?

suddenly seemed

D.

P.,

is

realize that

body

else's

could

it

W.

L.

W.,

is

property?
be you?

R.

P.,

—That

is one of the big ten on
the basketball team and knows

needs to take off his sunglasses so that he can see that
he isn't the coolest boy on the
campus? E. M., is it you and
who has been fooling you?

at the

one piece of pa-

at least

(jive,

ten,

fifteen,

or

more items

day)

5.

Avoid giving one the opportunity

6.

firing

to

point

out

to

you

you

that

"walked over" something.

— That

violations

of

the

rules

to

the attention of the individual residents.

J. A.,
.

Be

alen

0!

olatio

by

-

moving finger writes and
„

.

.

—The

WE'LL NEED
A LITTLE

Voice of the "Y"

Cleveland Lawrence

HELP

(Continued from Page
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College

teacher.

YMCA

of the educational training program. These, of necessity, must
embrace cleanliness, orderliness,

The members are still
year.
striving to make this organization the best on the campus.

Here we refer to the
by-products of the larger aspects

neatness, promptness, and other
factors.
Such can be no better
learned than the campus situation
permits.
Accordingly,
a

healthy campus will permit our prospective
teacher to become aware of the
desirable traits. In due time the
teacher's students will be favorably influenced by the same
traits.
The elementary education example need not be a special
case.
All areas can be
similarly cited. Savannah State
College is preparing leaders
leaders with orderly minds which
clean,

attractive,

—

directed by Mr. Bell.

packets,

ing from one building to another.

—That

having writ moves on.

is

recep-

chewing

cigarette

per or item oj debris when walk-

be

doesn't believe in the old
saying that children should be

group

Clean"

wrappers,

wrappers,

Pick up

per

—The

our

"Help-

and other unsightly objects

J.

you

it

interest

seen and not heard? W.
is it you?

mar

the

tacles.

to

some-

maximum

else

the Chemistry Laboratory
that is more interesting than

that

the

proper places.

—That has found something
Chemistry?
and could

to

gum

T.T.?

—That has

Use

which

items

Discard candy

G.G.. C. K., J. W.. C. R., and
a number of others as members?

in

— That

is

personally respon-

yourself
lor

Keep-Ouf -Campus

is president of the "Class
Cutters?" R. K.. is it you and
does the club boast of C, G..
if

is

Make
sible

—That

—That

cooperation

shall effect together.

1.

is

Your

gestions.

observe the improvements which

wandering look again? R. W„
it you and where will you
go this time?

Let us adhere to the sug-

tion.

urgently required. You, too, will

—That

is

you,

it

still

has gotten wise to N. W.
and has taken a powder? It
be

to

?

carries that loving
gleam in her eyes for A. L?
M. M., is it you?

—That

—That

J.

This is the month to which
every freshman "girl" casts a
wishful eye. It is this month that
Delta Nu celebrates May Week
and makes the award to the

old

J.'s

you?

it

is

what he wants and how
keep it H. T.. we mean? Is

—That

has been very progressive
since the beginning of the school

Various members of the "Y."

during the Religious Emphasis
Week, played a major part in the
group discussions. Mr. Farris

Hudson ,a member of the "Y,"
was chairman of the Religious
Emphasis Week program.
Clarence Lofton, our president,
Mr. Eugene Isaacs have
been appointed to the board of

and

management

for the West Broad
Street YMCA. Mr. Lofton will
represent the junior department
in a meeting on March 26-28 at
the YMCA in Atlanta. Georgia.

—

.
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Why We Have

Intramural Sports
At S. S. C. Highlight

Men's Festival Activities
James

L. O'Neal,

Sports Editor

Savannah State College opened
Seventh Annual Men's Fes-

its

tival with various activities of
intramural sports. These events

mores,

down

The Seniors went

13-6.

Just get an en-

to

20-7.

championship.

When

tents.

you have finished

will

of

a sort,

but you

and do it all
But he had a vacant
and a manager.

is

delicious,

rain

only different
weather.

kinds

of

These events
were highlighted with a banquet given in honor of the men
and awards were given to the
winning teams and outstanding

and

emerge a most peculiar kind
You will have knowl-

Knowledge
have to

of person.

is

power, but you

to the drive shaft

fit it

before you can make it work.
That's why we have schools and
Colleges.

field

participants.

The Junior Class opened the
Men's Festival by downing the
Sophomores, 61-50- Marcus Shelman led the Trade and Industeam with 28 points and

tries

upset the pre-favorite
class,

Freshman

The Senior

57-51.

class,

defending champions, edged the
Juniors,

IR ALL A MATTER OF TASTE
^&W&t??

Basketball

The Trade and

34-33.

your
late «. something
ntf «,
ta
sw«.eie"d
1

When you come
smoke

for

e
nonc.fihu
L»onot,

_

„ 1.
t
WUr.ivers.<y
of V.rgkifa

matter of
in

tually

fine

l

*< a cr-ouchy

soul-

a

what counts

And Luckies taste better.
why Lackies taste

tobacco

made

.

better

freely

24.

you
all

CI, a

dFornsheU

..light, mild,

good-

tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-

the basketball championship on

were held on April

it,

is

L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike

always round,

and Field events

to

facts explain

Industries played the Seniors for
April 24- Track

down

taste. Yes, taste is

a cigarette.

Two

better. First,

means

right

one simple reason. ..enjoy-

And smoking enjoyment

ment.

y

to

firm, fully

taste

better

.

.

packed to draw

and smoke evenly.
enjoyment you get from
and only from better taste,
a pack or a

So, for the

better taste,

Be Happy — Go Lucky. Get

Softball-

carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

Walter McCall pinch-hit a
sharp single to left center with
the bases loaded in the 10th in-

ning as the Juniors won, 11-10,

The
Freshmen defeated the Sophoover Trade and Industries.

Chicago College

of

OPTOMETRY
(Fully Accredited)

Excellent conditions for qualified

students from southern

states, afford graduates unusual opportunities.
Doctor of Optometry degree
in three years for students entercredits in specified Liberal Arts

1

[

REGISTRATION NOW
OPEN FOR FALL, 1954
Students are granted profesby the U. S.
sional recognition

Department

of

Defense and

Selective Service
!

Excellent clinical
Athletic
ties

Facilities.
activi-

and recreational

Dormitoriesforo/fstudents.

CHICAGO COLLEGE OF
OPTOMETRY
1851-H Larrabee Street
Chicago 14, Illinois

Compliments

COLLEGE CENTER
COLLIS

S.

FLORENCE

Manager

good

— Ruskin

in his head.

stare

likely

consisted of basketball, softball,

track

is

refreshing,
wind
braces
up,
snow is exhilarating; there is
no such thing as bad weather,

tion of a minute,

the job you'll have an education

Sunshine

For example, he could multiply
six digets by six digets in a frac-

cyclopedia and digest the con-

Only Good Weather

it.

We once met a man who could
do marvelous things with figures.

don't have to go to school

to be educated.

the hard-hitting JunThe .vinners of the
Freshmen and Faculty game will
play the Juniors for the softball
iors,

but you won't know how
apply

to

Schools
You

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

CLXANER,
FRESHER,
SMOOTHER!

